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Should Hispanics and Blacks
Have Their Own Political Party?
Hispanic Link
By Fernando Pinon
If this presidential campaign is tell
ing us something, it is that Blacks and
Hispanics would be better served if they
were to leave the Democratic Party in
presidential elections.
This is not a radical proposition.
Southern Democrats have for decades
remained solidly Democratic at home,
where they control the party, but have
become Republicans in presidential
elections.
So it is for Hispanics and Blacks,
although in their case they have no
home in the Republican Party either.
The GOP offers no satisfaction.
Neither the GOP nor the Demo
cratic Party, while claiming to represent
the interests of Hispanics and Blacks, is
actually doing so. George Bush and
Michael Dukakis, as standard bearers,
are consciously gearing their parties
toward Middle Americans, the group
they believe has the electoral control.
Not once in the campaign, except
locally when they are away from the
national spotlight, do the candidates
acknowledge that Hispanics and Blacks
exist as groups that have particular
interests. The Democratic Party has in
fact exiled Jesse Jackson from the na
tional campaignbecause it felt associa
tion with him would make the party too
"black oriented."
In a political environment stretched
to the limit by economic problems,
those at the fringes of the system will be
pushed out so that the center will hold.
This, basically, is why Blacks and His
panics, who represent the outer edges of
the Democratic Party, have been treated
with benign neglect. Hispanics below
the poverty level increased by 353,000
between 1986 and 1987, while the
number of whites in poverty decreased
by 774,000. An estimated 700,000
balks entered the poverty twilight zone
in 1987.
During the past year, the average
income for Hispanic families dropped
$420; for Black families it dropped
$149. For White families, it increased
by $339. Certainly, this growing gap
needs to be addressed. But both parties
are keeping it a well-guarded secret.
Bush and Dukakis both act as if
what's good for white, middle-class
American is good for blacks and His
panics. It's stiU trickle-down time.
Now Democrats want to "Ameri
canize" their party, too. The GOP has
done this to perfection by appealing
nationally to WASPish attitudes while
selectively, in key areas, seemingly
catering to minorities. It's a formula
that has worked well, as George Bush
demonstrated recently when he forged
into the lead merely by spouting patri
otic demagoguery.

Democrats have been burned when
they tried to widen the mainstream. In
1972, with George McGovem, they
sought to win by catering to youth, then
a sizable group, but lost overwhelm
ingly to Richard Nixon and his "silent
majority." President Carter tried to
mobilize black voters in 1980; he lost to
Ronald Reagan's political White House
by identifying the party with women,
Hispanics and blacks, but lost badly in
the end.
What would happen if Hispanics
and blacks were to defect from the
Democratic Party in presidential elec
tions? Could a new party succeed? Not
really, if one considers success electoral
victory. But the party could be the
balance of power in several states, and
— to take a phrase Republicans like to
use — one could then deal "from a
position of strength."
To win the presidency, for example,
a candidate needs 270 electoral votes.
Ninety percent of Hispanics live in nine
states which, combined, possess 193.
Continued on Page 8

Deberian de Renunciar Hispanos los dos Partidos?
HISPANIC LINK
Por Fernando Pinon
Si esta campana presidencial esta
diciendonos algo, es que los negros y
los hispanos estarian mejor servidos si
salieran del partido Democrata en las
elecciones presidenciales.
Otro tanto sucede con los hispanos y
los negros, aunque en su caso ellos no
tienen hogar en el Partido Republicano.
El "Grand Old Party" no brinda satisfaccion.
Tanto el Partido Republicano como
el Partido Democrata, mientras alegan
representar a los intereses de los
hispanos y los negros, no lo estan haciendo.
George Bush y Michael
Dukakis, como porta-estandartes, estan
dirigiendo conscientemente a sus re-

spectivos partidos hacia "el centro de
los Estados Unidos", el grupo que ellos
creen que tiene el control electoral.
Ni una vez en esta campana, excepto localmente cuando los candidatos estan lejos del enfoque nacional,
reconocen que los hispanos y los ne
gro's existen "como grupos que tienen
interes especiales". El partido de
mocrata ha exiliado de hecho a Jesse
Jackson de la campana nacional porque
creyo que la asociacion con el haria
lucir al partido como demasiado orientado hacia los negros.
En un ambiente politico estirado
hasta el limite debido a los problemas
economicos, los que se hallan en los
bordes del sistema seran empujados
hacia fuera, para que el centro se mantenga. Esta es la razon fundamental de
que los negros e hispanos, que represen-

Hispanics can and should
make a difference Nov. 8th
Every four years we have the opportunity to directly impact the direction of our Country by
electing the next President of the United States. Lti the Southwest, particularly, in California,
Hispanics will make a difference on Tuesday, November 8, 1988. A strong showing by
Hispanics foreither candidate will guarantee their election in California. Let us exercise our vote
on election day. By doing so, we send a message to all elected officials that:
•
•
•
•
•

We care about our children's education
We care about adequate employment opportunities
We care about safe neighborhoods
We care about health coverage
We care about a clean environment

As Americans we must be heard. Vote Tuesday, November 8, 1988. Stand up to be
counted.
HISPANIC NEWS ENDORSEMENTS
• President/Vice President
• Congress
• Supervisor
• Colton City Clerk

Dukakis/Bentsen
George Brown
Barbara Riordan
Helen Ramos

• Senate
• Assembly
• Colton Mayor
• Colton Treas.

Leo McCarthy
Jerry Eaves
Frank Gonzales
Michael Williams

tan a los bordes extcriores del Partil^
Democrata, hayan sido tratados con
descuido benigno.
Los ingresos de los negros e
hispanos disminuyeron dramaticamente en 1987, mientras que los de
los blancos aumentaron considerablemente. El numero de hispanos por
debajo del nivel de lapobreza aumento
Sigue en Pagina 8
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Leadership Poll: Is Either Party Addressing Issues that Affect
the Spanish-speaking Community?
By George Martinez, Editor
viduals that are in the high schools and
are ready to go into universities.
Our problem, when I talk about
Hispanics, is trying to keep these kids in
high school - our drop out rate is alarm
ing. If we can't get ^em to finish high
school what good is the Dukakis pro
gram?
Alot of these kids turn to public
agencies for survival or they turn to
crime and then what do we have? We
spend about $25,000 a year for every
person that's locked-up. That's what
I'm talking about when I say 'penny
wise and dollar foolish.'
Will Dukakis lose Hispanic votes
because of the campaign? I don't think
so. Looking at the alternatives, that is
another 8 years under a Ronald Reagan
administration, Hispanics will vote
Democrat."

Mike Valles
Political Consultant
MIKE VALLES
"As long as the Republicans are
looking at cost factors - that is, dollars
and cents - instead of investments - we
cannot make progress. In other words
we're 'penny wise and dollar foolish.'
It's no wonder, and its no secret
why, especially minorities, are not enc^raged to continue their educational
^Pers. It all begins in the primary
giddes. That's where it's at. The instill
ing of an interest in the educational
process cannot be totally dependent
upon mother and father because they
were basically the bi-products of their
mothers and fathers and that lack of
educational precedence has been going
on for generations.
I certainly don't see George Bush or
the current administration addressing
our educational concerns.
The
president's last minute band-aid patch
ing, as an example, of appointing a
Hispanic from Texas as Secretary of
Education from Texas, when that per
son will only be in office until Decem
ber is too little too late. There's nothing
that he can do to address or outline any
specific needs for -the second largest
minority in the country. There's noth
ing concrete that the Vice President
(Bush) has offerred either. By the same
token Dukakis is only addressing the
educational needs of a certain segment
of our population, and those are indi

Frank Dominguez
Vanir Development Corp.

very important. There's a large drop
out rate, large numbers of Hispanic
children, in the community and nation
wide. We see fewer minorities at the
higher levels of educational training.
We've seen what the currently admini
stration has done - slash the college
level programs. That is a very serious
issue for us as Hispanics. The Dukakis
plan for financing of a college educa
tion - which I tend to support more - is
at least an attempt to provide some
thing.
On the other side, the Reagan ad
ministration has done nothing but slash
- at all levels. The baUot measures-there
are four or five measures that deal with
monies for classrooms and school
buildings - and again these are'monies
that have to come out of local taxes
when federal taxes are going to support
other people. Another very important
FRANK DOMINGUEZ
issue for us is the whole question of
medicare for our senior citizens and
"(The Republicans) go right down elderly Again there was no major de
the line as so far the law enforcement bate on this question and senior citizens
issues we traditionally stand by. Basi are living longer yet there are cuts in
cally, the overall platform that he's medicare programs, medicines and
taken could have been written by a His other costs.
panic. His own views on our own situ
(Crime?) If you look at the popula
ation, as far as education and unemploy tion in the penil institution the largest
ment, are shared with deeply by him. numbers are minorities - that tells you
His own family is Mexican - his grand something about our system. We want
children are Mexi
tough laws for aU
can American. It's
criminals but one
going to be the first
of the things that
time in history that
the the democratic
Mexican American
campaign has not
children will be run
adequately and
ning around in the
perhaps not en
White House.
tirely addressed
To a certain
has been what the
extent, the Bush ad
Republicans have
is
ministration
done on the same
pretty much a con
issue.
tinuation of the Re
(Party Loy
agan administration
alty?) Some "poand Hispanic higher
liticos" think that
education has gone
because the major
up something like
ity of us are demo
17%. It is a major
crats, that we're
concern of Hispan
going to vote
ics, there's no two
Fsthpr FstrnHn
democratic. Un
ways about it. I
^smer
ii^sirada
fortunately, that
think one thing that
Louncilwoman
probably going to
Bush has that Reagan doesn't, is that be the case. However - and that's not to
direct involvement in the community of say I'm going to support the other party
the Hispanic, that is, he is sensitized and - I think what has happened is that
I know that Barbara Bush is planning to whatever good has come out of demo
make it a major issue in the new admini cratic representatives has been more on
stration. Look at what they've done an individual basis as opposed to a party
already, they put in a Secretary of Edu basis. I have not seen the democratic
cation that's Hispanic. These are all party, per se, reaUy come out and ad
very positive sisals. I think they real dress the whole question of Hispanic
ize that Hispanics are a major force. needs and dedicate a true effort to incor
The democrats have taken them for porating Hispanics into mainstream
granted."
politics."
ESTHER ESTRADA

ARMANDO NAVARRO

"I don't think there has been enough
focus on some of the domestic issues,
that affect minorities and Hispanics by
either party because of the attention that
has been focused on the type of cam
paign that they have been involved in,
muscling more than anything else. The
debates were really not debates per se.
It presented them toth with an opportu
nity to present their views on real im
portant issues to the voters, but I don't
think that was the case...the debates
were too orchestrated.
(Education?) Well, they certainly
haven't talked about education which is

"We (Impacto '88) recently had a
press conference criticizing both Bush
and Dukakis for not dealing, specifi
cally, with the Latino Agenda. At that
point we presented a litany of examples
from immigration to education, to
Central America, Mexico, and the pov
erty in our barrios. But 1 think there is
some hope in the last couple days, espe
cially yesterday. Dukakis has now
transformed the "L" word Giberal),
which was being perceived as an "F"
word into something positive. Some
thing he should have been doing for the

•mam

Armando Navarro
Institute for Social Justice
last few months. The fact that he
identified himself with the party, in
terms of liberalism, of Roosevelt, Tru
man, and Kenndy, is an indication of
what it could mean to the Latino com
munity.
I don't think Kennedy, for example,
had a problem addressing the Hispanic
Agenda. I am hoping that in the next
few days Dukakis begins to be more
specific, in terms of the courting of our
community. Not from the perspective
of playing mariachi music and saying a
few words in Spanish.
Dukakis has been appealing to the
Reagan democrats and to the conserva
tives. Only in the last few days have I
seen this campaign begin to really focus
on the traditional themes and ideals that
represent the democratic party. He's
beginning to soimd like a Democrat.
(Most critical issues?) The growing
poverty in our community. Poverty in
itself is a syndrome that has implication
in education, that has implications in
housing, gang violence, drugs,
crime...so when people talk about drugs
and education, people need to talk about
poverty."
AURELIO DE LA TORRE
"I believe the democrats have come
closer to trying to address the needs of
Hispanics, especially in the areas of em
ployment, housing, and education.
But neither party has put forth, what
Continued page 4

Aurelio de la Torre
County Democratic Central Committee
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I feel, is a strong effort.
(Most critical issues?) The two
basic issues are education, in terms of
making sure that our kids make it
though school and, second, the quality
of the jobs that are available. I think
both parties will admit that in our
eoimtry we've created more jobs, but
the problem we've having is the jobs are
low-paying jobs - an average of $9.00
an hour. Unfortunately, Hispanics in
the job market are way down at the
lower end of the wage scale, $4.50 or
$5.50 per hour. You can't raise a family
and send your kids to college, even if
you have two people working. I'm wor
ried that in the next eight years we will
have a Republican administration
where some of the key programs that
democrats have put together, such as
social security, minimum wage laws,
housing, and civil rights will be ad
versely affected."
EMMA LECHUGA
"The republican party has not ad
dressed Hispanic issues at all. As far as
the democratic party, 1 think Dukakis is
addressing a very key point that is dear
to the Hispanic community. And that
has to do with his stance in terms of
Central America.
His stance is against U.S. interven
tion in Central America. Having been a
Jessie Jackson supporter up until the
debate, I was persuaded to vote the
democratic ticket because of Dukakis'
position, although I'm stiU not happy
with Bentson's stance on this issue
which is pro-intervention.
As far as domestic issues, Dukakis'
stance, as it pertains to women and the
issue of child care and abortion - he's

Wednesday, November 2,1988

(Contiued from Page 3)

basically say
ing that wo
men have a
right to chose
if they want
an abortion or
not - he's prochoice and
I'm comfort
able with that.

Proposition 100,101103,104,
or 106?: Insurance Props
PROPOSITION 100

Emma Lechuga
Project Redirect
RAY ABRIL, JR.
"1 would have liked to see more em
phasis on social programs. Unionism is
going down-hill. Sure there are more
people working, but they're not making
the money! The air controller strike is
an example of anti-unionism. In the
end, people are going to get what they
vote for!
Traditionally, the Hispanic has always
voted demo
crat, but 1
think as time
goes on we're
going to have
to start facing
reality. The
young upand-coming
generation,
although they
might be traditionally
RayAbril, Jr. j
democratic, is
Cotton Sciiool Board
changing.
I've registered kids who registered re
publican! We're going to lose our
democrats. You can see it."

INSURANCE REFORM AND CON
SUMER PROTECTION ACT OF 19R8
Sponsor: Insurance Consumer Action Net
work
PROPONENTS argue that Proposition
100 will guarantee good drivers an immedi
ate 20% discount in rates as well as future
20% discounts, eliminate the ability of the
insurance industry to engage in price fixing
and other anti-competitive practices by
removing the industry's exemption from
antitrust laws, increase competition in the
insurance industry by allowing banks to sell
insurance, crack down on unscrupulous
practices in the sale and advertising of sen
ior health care insurance, beef up investiga
tion and prosecution of insurance fraud,
protect consumers from unjustified rate
increases in auto, health, home owners, lia
bility, and other types of insurance, ensure
that auto premiums are based primarily on
driving record, and provide other needed
consumer protections such as removing the
revolving door for Department of Insurance
Officials and establishing a consumer advo
cate to represent the interests of consumers.
Finally, proponents argue that while Propo
sition 100 prohibits regulation of attorneys'
fees and imposition of no-fault auto insur
ance, it allows the Legislature to modify
those provisions by majority vote.
OPPONENTS argue that Proposition
100 does nothing to reform the costs of the
auto insurance system and thereby promises
illusory rate reductions. They further argue
that the initiative prohibits regulation of at

torneys' fees, which routinely account for
33-40 percent of a victim's award, and also
prohibits imposition of no-fault insurance,
which would provide more money to in
jured victims more quickly and efficiently
than the tort system. They further argue that
the initiatives would raise auto insurant
rates for 2/3 of California's drivers by u]
22% by eliminating territorial rating aihl
would force suburban and rural drivers to
subsidize motorists in high risk areas. They
further argue that the regulatory system
established by Proposition 100 would be
cumbersome and costly and would do noth
ing to reduce rates, and that allowing banks
to sell insurance would risk depositors'
assets.
PROPOSITION 101
AUTO INSURANCE PREMIUM RE
DUCTION INITIATIVE
Sponsor: Consumers for Lower Auto Insur
ance Rates
PROPONENTS argue that Proposition
101 will result in reductions in auto insur
ance premiums averaging 1/3 forCalifornia
motorists and index future increases to the
cost of living, reduce the element of auto
coverage that is increasing most rapidly —
bodily injury coverage, and reduce incen
tives for attorneys to "ambulance chase" by
limiting pain and suffering awards and ,
tomeys' fees.
OPPONENTS argue that the promised
reduction in auto rates will only apply to the
Continued on Page 6

Assemblyman Jerry Eaves
• SENATOR RUBEN AYALA
California State Senator

'7 need Jerry in Sacramento to
help fight for San Bernardino
County."

Be sure to vote for our entire
Democratic ticket when you go
to your polling place:
President

MICHAEL
DUKAKIS

U.S. Senator

LEO
MC CARTHY

U.S. Congress

GEORGE
BROWN

State Assembly

JERRY
EAVES

• AURELIO DE LA TORRE
County Chair of the San Bernardino
Democratic Central Committee

"Jerry Eaves is a true friend of
the working people"

• ASSEMBLYWOMAN
TERESA HUGHES
Chair, Assembly Education Committee

"Jerry Eaves is a great vote for
our children and our schools"

because Democrats care and because our children are our future
Friends of Jerry Eaves • 224 N. Riverside Ave., Suite C • Rialto, CA 92376

Public Service
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Colton's
Firefighters
Local #935

Public Service
Announcements
The Inland Empire Hispanic Democrats and the Viva Dukakis Cam
paign are sponsoring a visit by Ron de Lord, President of the Combined
Law Enforcement Association of Texas and Luis Pacheco, Police Cap
tain from Massachusetts to address the controversial perception of where
Governor Dukakis stands on crime. The presentation will be held
Wednesday. Nov. 2. 5:30 p.m.. at the Viva Dukakis Campaign Office at
1338 W. 5th St.. San Bernardino.
Los Amigos of George Brown, invite you to a reception honoring
George Brown on Thursday. November 3.1988. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
at the New Citv Cafe. 290 No. "D" St.. San Bernardino. The event is
$10.00 per person. Please R.S.V.P. (714) 370-1986 or 381-1956.

SUPPORT AND ENDORSE
IN COLTON:

FRANK GONZALES
FOR MAYOR

MAX J. LOFY
FOR CITY COUNCIL

ROY ROMAN

FOR CITY COUNCIL
KEEP COLTON SAFE
VOTE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1988
PAID FOR BY INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIREHGHTERS,
COLTON LOCAL #935, RICHARD E. TURNER, VP

The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is presenting the
5th Annual Hispanic Hall of Fame, Saturday. November 19th at the
Knights of Columbus Hall located at 24th and Western. 7:00 p.m. to
midnight. Featuring the music of "Night Life". Advance tickets are
$10.00, at the door $12.00. Ticket locations are ALL STAR TROPHIES,
1285 W. 5th, S.B., and ZACATECAS CAFE, 2901 University Ave.,
Riverside. Honorees are Sonny Murillo of F.M.C. and Sal Saavedra,
Manager of the G.I. Eomm, El Mitote.
The Puerto Rican Association of the Inland Empire is presenting its
Annual Installation Dinner/Dance on Saturday November 12 at F.O.E
Eagles. 895 E. 9th St.. San Bernardino 1888-5291'). Music by "Los
Romanticos". Semi-formal, jacket required. Donations: $20.(X) For
ticket information: Fontana-823-0044, Norco-737-2476, Redlands-7930140, Riverside-354-8316, Ontario-989-0202.
On Saturday, Nov. 5 and Sunday, Nov. 6, a caU has been made to Chicano
and Latino leaders and organizers throughout the Inland Empire to assist
in the upcoming "Farm Workers Campaign '88 Precinct Walk". This
get-out-the-vote effort has proven successful in the past. At 9:00 a.m. on
Nov. 5th at the CoUon Campaign '88 Headquarters. 223 So. Rancho Ave..
Colton and at 10:00 a.m. on Nov. 6th at 3478 University Ave, in Riverside
the walking will begin. Food and refreshments will be provided. Call
(714) 888-0207 for information.

MIKE
WILIIAMS
Certified Public Accountant

California
Conservation Corps

TREASURER

ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS
OF AGE AND LOOKING FOR
A JOB?

FOR COLTON CITY

• Mike discovered that losses on the city^sjnvestment '

portfolio are at least $ 125/000 and may be
greater!
• Our elected city treasurer gambled on interest rotes
dropping, or at least staying the same, and lost!

Lost your money I
• None of the present city staff or council knew this was
going on because the treasurer^ report doesn't

show losses!
• The treasurer refused to provide public information
regarding the losses until ordered to do so by the city
attorney.
Mike's Education

Mike's Background

Graduate Colton High, 1969
Graduate S.B.V.C., 1976
Graduate Cal State, S.B., 1980
Certified Public Accountant, 1982

Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps
Police Reserve Officer, 5 years
Treasurer, Arrowhead Opera
Treasurer, Inland Empire
Educational Foundation

Mike's Community Involvement
Accounting Teacher, Valley College
Colton Rotary Club
Past Board Member, Colton Chamber of Commerce
Business Located in,Colton
Poid lor by Mike Wiitomi lor Treosu

JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $737
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION CORP
CALL (714) 885-6667
244W.5THST.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
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TN.SIJRANCE RATE REDUCTION AND

nia drivers by eliminating territorial rating
and forcing suburban and rural drivers to
Sponsor: Voter Revolt, also known as subsidize those in more costly urban areas.
Access to Justice
They further argue that establishing the
(Harvey Rosenfield, Director)
Insurance Commissioner as an elected offi
cer will increase the potential for special
PROPONENTS argue that Proposition interest influence over insuranceregulatory
103 is the most far-reaching reform initia practices. Finally, they argue that the cuts
tive, mandating extensive reductions in all mandated by the initiative are so severe that
insurance coverage — including auto, they would force insurers to abandon the
home, and business coverage. They further California market thus reducing the availa
argue that the initiative will end insurers' bility of and increasing the price of insur
exemption from antitrust laws, require a ance in the state.
further 20% auto insurance discount for
good drivers, ensure that auto insurance PROPOSTTTON 1 0 4
rates are based solely on driving record, and
establish an independent consumer watch INSURANCE COST CONTROT. ACT OF
dog to represent interests of insurance con i2sa
sumers. Finally they argue that making the Sponsor: Insurance Industry Initiative
Insurance Commissioner and elected offi Campaign Committee
cer will make the Commissioner more re
PROPONENTS of Proposition 104 ar
sponsive to policyholders' concerns and
will keep insurance rates from rising in the gue that it is the only initiative that will
address the real factorsdriving up the cost of
future.
OPPONENTS of Proposition 103 ar insurance—high legal costs, fraud, and the
gue that it will create a massive regulatory burden of uninsured motorists. They argue
bureaucracy that will increase rather than that the initiative will provide more money
decrease insurance rates. They further ar to injured victims more quickly and effi
gue that the initiative will increase auto ciently than the existing system. They fur
insurance rates for the majority of Califor ther argue that the initiative will prohibit

REFORM ACT

Continued from Page 4

bodily injury portion of average liability
coverage and will do nothing to prevent
insurance companies from increasing the
premiums for other portions of coverage.
They further argue that by indexing auto
insurance increases to the rate of inflation,
the initiative does nothing to prevent future
increases. They further argue that by limit
ing non-economic damages the initiative
would reduce by 2/3 the average auto injury
award and that by tying non-economic
damages to a percentage of wages and other
economic losses, the initiative would re
ward a wealthy person with higher pain and
suffering damages than a poor person with
the same injury. They further argue that the
initiative would require victims to obtain
compensation, from their sick leave, health
insurance, workers' compensation, and
other injury coverage before receiving
compensation from a negligent driver.
Finally, they argue that the initiative would
have no effect after 1992.
PROPOSTTION 10.3

Voters Have Rejected
John Paul Stark
Three Times.
1980

1982

1984

Because John Paul Stark's campaigns have been based on
lies, distortion, and smear tactics.

And he's at it again.
John Paul Stark is lying about Congressman Brown's strong
record against crime and drugs, and he knows it. And you
should know it too.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN'S RECORD ON CRIME
Congressman Brown...
• Voted in 1974 and 1986 to curb trade with countries that export drugs
ending their drug economics.
• Voted in 1981, 1986, and 1988 to increase Coast Guard funding to
our borders.
« Voted in 1988 to increase the role of the military in stopping drug
• Voted in 1982, 1984, 1986, and 1988 for tougher penalties for drug

.^GEORGE

BROWN

^ IN
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

insurers from cancelling or non-renewing
policies, guarantee rapid paying of claims,
and save taxpayers' and consumers' money
by reducing court cases. Finally, they argue
that Proposition 104 is the only initiative to
offer real, permanent auto insimance savings
by addressing the real causes of the insur
ance crises.
OPPONENTS argue that because the
mandated cuts are on a state-wide average
basis and apply only to basic coverage indi
vidual rates could actually increase in some,
instances. They further argue that by
creasing required minimum coverage ("or
include both new first party coverage and
existing financial responsibility coverage)
the initiative will further increase rates for
many drivers. They further argue that by
prohibiting reguladonand by cancelling out
other consumer reforms, such as subjecting
insurance to antitrust laws, the initiative
rules out the most significant and cost sav
ing reforms. They further argue that the
initiative allows insurers to continue their
practice of using territorial rating, rather
than basing insurance rates on driving rec
ord and required other forms of injury cov
erage, including Medi-Cal, to pay compen
sation before the insurance company does.
They further argue that the stringent tort
threshold, low first party benefits, and limi
tations on the injured driver's ability to sue
to recover damages will result inmany driv
ers being under-compensated for injuries.
Finally, opponents argue that the initiative
does not contain protections to ensure that
insurers do not increase rates prior to enact
ment of the initiative.
PROPOSITION 106
THE LAWYERS' FAIR FEE ACT
Sponsor: Committee for Fair Lawyers'
Fees
PROPONENTS argue that Proposition
106 will limit the amount lawyers take from
their clients' award and channel more
money to victims. Proponents argue that
lawyers' fees typically take up more than
40% of injury awards and that after deduc
tion of attorneys' fees victims often do not
have enough left over to pay medical ex
penses or rehabilitative costs. Finally, pro
ponents argue that by weakening the incen
tive to sue, the initiative will encourage
attorneys to only litigate meritorious cases
and will thereby reduce court and litigation
costs.
OPPONENTS argue that the initiative
will restrict victims' access to recovery by
discouraging attorneys from representing
clients, especially poor clients. Opponents
further argue that this will place injured
parties at a disadvantage vis-a-vis insurana|[^
companies in collecting awards to whicl^
they are entitled. Finally, opponents argue
that the initiative will do nothing to reduce
insurance rates.

Entertainment
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The 9th Annual Cesar Awards: Hispanic Artists Honored
By the Carranza Group
La Asociation Teatral Panamericana did a conocer la lista de los ganadores de la 9a. entrega anual de las
prestigiadas "Premios Cesar".
"La 9a. Entrega Anual de Los Pre
mios Cesar" y la Cena de Gala, se llevo
acabo el Domingo, 30 de Octubre en el
^^el Biltmore en el Centro de Los
^f^eles.
"La Entrega de Los Premios Ce
sar" se fundo en 1980 para promoter
las producciones teatrales Hispanos, y
para reconocer el trabajo de los actores
y actrices Hispanos quienes se han
distinguido durante aho en curso y
atravdz de los anos.
Cesar Remon, Fundador y Presidente de Los Premios Cesar, dice que
esta muy orgullosoy complacido con el
interes tan grande que ha logrado para
Los Premios Cesar. El Sr. Remon dijd,
"No tenia idea de que los premios llegara a ser un evento tan prestigioso.
Habiendo pertenecido yo mismo al
campo teatral, creo que hay Hispanos
merecedores en el mundo artistico. En
el transcuro de los ahos anteriores
hemos ido ampliando las categorias
que incluyen television, radio, cine y
musica".
La Entrea de Los Premios Cesar es
el unico espectdculo de esta indole que
se realiza en Espahol. "Elproximo aho
'[ nuestro Decimo Aniversario, y
mos planeando algo extravagantey
iloso para ser televisado nacionalmente por una de las cadenas en
Espahol", dice Sr. Remon.

«

Mejor Actriz de Cine
Elizabeth Pena
(Best Film Actress)
Mejor Actor de Cine
Steven Bauer
(Best Film Actor)
Actor mas Prometedor
Carlos Palomino
(Most Promising Actor)
Mejor Director de Cine
Camilo Vila
(Best Film Director)

Association to recognize the accom
plishments of actors, theatrical groups,
directors, poets, painters, sculptors,
members of the news media, city offi
cials, cultural and literary organiza
tions, and companies that contribute to
the Hispanic community.

La Agrupacidn Musical
Mds Destacada del Aflo
Mariachi Los Nobles
(Best Musical Group)
Premio Honqrario
Especial Por Sus Increibles
Logros en Una Brillante
Carrera (Special Career
Award)
Mercedes Castro y
Lupita Castro

The Awards are named after the
founder and president of the organiza
tion, Mr. Cesar Remon, who is highly
regarded in artistic and cultural circles
for his unselfishness and commitment
to the advancement of Hispanic Theater
Arts in th Greater Los Angeles area.

Premio Por Servicio a
la Comunidad a Cadena de
Televisidn
KCBS
(Award for Community Service
by a Television Station)

Mejor Actriz de Televisidn
Gina Gallego
(Best Television Actress)
Mejor Actor de Televisidn
Eddie Velez
(Best Television Actor)
El Reportero del Aflo
Griego

Premio Por Servicio a
la Comunidad a la Estacidn
de Radio
KTNQ
(Award for Community Service
by a Radio Station)
Mejor Locutor de Radio
Jaime Pena, KWKW
(Best Radio Announcer)
Mejor Programador de Radio
Alfredo Rodriguez, KWKW
(Best Radio Programmer)
Diseflador del Afio
Francois Du Sardou
(Designer of the Year)
Humanitario del Ano
Jose Pena
(Humanitarian of the Year)
Empresario del Ano
John Garcia
(Promoter of the Year)

Premio Por Servicio a
la Comunidad Individual
Luis Roberto Gonzales
El Tigre" de KTNQ
(Award for Community Servid6
by an Individual)
The 9th Annual Cesar Awards Show
and Dinner was held at the Biltmore
Hotel on Sunday, October SOth. This
year's honorees include Steven Bauer,
Carlos Palomino, Laureano Brizuela,
Mariachi Los Nobles, Elizabeth Pefia,
Penny Griego, Camilo Vila, Mercedes
Castro, Lupita Castro, Eddie Velez, and
others.
The "Cesar Awards" are presented
annually by the Panamerican Theatrical

During the past eight years, Mr. Remon
has awarded more than 250 theatrical
personalities who have contributed to
Hispanic theater in Los Angeles.
Among them are: Carmen Zapata,
Margarita Galban, Rosa Maria Briz,
Silvia Pir]|4, Henry Alfaro, Sarita
Montiel, Jorge Rivero, Susana Dosamantes. Ana Alicia, Minerva Perez,
Maria Conchita Alonso, and many oth
ers.
The ultimate aim of the Panamerican
Theatrical Association is to build a
Hispanic cultural center to include a
theater, classrooms and a gaUery/library.

Photos
From top to bottom:
1. Steven Bauer (T-left)
BestActor-Film
2. Elizabeth Pena(T-right)
Best Actress-Film
3. Gina Gallego (Middle)
Best Actress- T.V.
4. Eddie Velez (Middle-L)
Best Actor-T.V.
5. Carlos Palomino (Bottom)
Most Promising Actor
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Hispanics and Blacks

It could be a vehicle through which
the
U>S> electorate is reminded that
Continued from Page 2
behind the rhetoric lies a very large
Two of those states alone, California
number of U.S. residents who are fast
and Texas, represent 76.
becoming impoverished, voiceless and
This does not take into account
forgotten.
black voters in those states, nor black
Is this a radical departure from tra
voters who make up significant per
ditional politics?
centages in other states.
Many factions have turned into
A new party, to be sure, would not
third parties in the past. What this third
win an election in their states any time
party would do is play the game by the
soon. But it would force the major
rules, understanding that, because of
parties to try to attract members of both
our number and place of habitat, the
groups. The parties would at least ac
rules are on our side.
knowledge that Blacks and Hispanics
I, for one, would like to see this
do exist and that they face certain prob
possibility explored.
lems alien to the general population.
Historically, third parties in the
(Fernando Pinon, of San Antonio,
United States have not lasted long. But
Texas, is editor of the national Catholic
before they faded, the needs that gave
Spanish-language weekly El Visitante
them life were incorporated by either or
Dominical.)
both of the majority parties.
Would such a party be viable?
It certain could be. Jackson, one
might recall, received strong support
not only from blacks but also from al
ienated whites. This is what made his
On October 28, on the steps of San
Bernardino's City Hall, former mayor
candidacy significant, and the main
"Bob" Holcomb announced plans to
threat to Dukakis. Many political ob
run for office against Mayor Wilcox.
servers were startled by the support
Holcomb's statements were critical of
Jackson received from white voters.
Wilcox's
leadership and the need to
This third party would be neither
bring new substantial development to
"black" nor "Hispanic." It would ad
the city of San Bernardino. He states
he has learned that maintaining
dress the needs of all people who reject
positive relations with city council
a political agenda that waves the flag,
members is important and pledged
rattles the sword and soothes the ethno
leadership and cooperation.
centric fears of a middle America that is
Holcomb lost the mayoral election to
in the process of political entrenchment.
Wilcox four years ago.

"Bob" Holcomb
to Run for Mayor
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Partidos

mocrata en las elecciones prcsidenciales? Podria tener exito un nuevo par
Continued from Page 2
tido? No realmente, si uno conisdera al
en 353,000 entre 1986y 1987, mientras exito como la mera victoria electoral.
que el numero de blancos por debajo Pero el partido podria ser el equilibrio
del nivel de la pobreza disminuyo en del poder en varios estados y — para
774,000. Se estima que una cantidad tomar prestada una frase que a los readicional de 700,000 negros entro a la publicanos les gusta emplear — se
zona crepuscular de la pobreza en 1987. podria entonces negociar "desde una
Durante el ultimo afio, el ingreso posicion de fuerza".
Para ganar la presidencia, por ejempromedio de las familias hispanas dis
minuyo en $420 mientras que el de los plo, un candidato necesita tenet 270
negros disminuyo en $149. Para las votos electorates. Como se sabe,
familias blancas, el ingreso promedio porciento de los hispanos vivei^n
aumento en $339. Ciertamente, esta es nueve estados que, combinados, tienen
una tendencia a la que hay que prestar 193 votos electorates. Solamente dos
bien guardado.
estados, Califomia y Tejas, representan
Tanto Busch como Dukakis vienen 76 votos electorates.
actuando como si lo que es bueno para
Esto no toma en cuenta a los elecel centro bianco de los Estados Unidos tores negros de estos estados, ni a los
sea igualmente bueno para los negros e electores negros que en otros estados
hispanos. Es la teoria acostumbrada del forman una proporcion importante.
"chorrito hacia abajo".
Este nuevo partido, de suguro, no
No es sorprendente que los de- ganara ninguna eleccion en sus estados,
mocratas se hayan dedicado a "ameri- por lo menos no en cualquier epoca
canizar"asupartido. El Partido Repub- proxima. Pero si obligara a los republilicano ha hecho esto a la perfeccion, al canos y a los democratas a adoptar
apelar nacionalmente a las actitudes medidas definidas — y bien publicadas
"blancas, anglo-sajonas y protestantes" — para atraerse a los miembros de
(siglas en ingles WASP), mientras que ambos grupos a sus respectivos parti
selectivemente, en las zonas claves re- dos. Por lo menos, reconoceran que los
gionales, parece prestar atention a las negros e hispanos si existen y que se
minorias. Es una formula que ha fiin- enfrentan a ciertos problemas que son
cionado bien, como lo demostro Bush ajenos a la poblacion en general.
Historicamente, los terceros parti
recientemente al tomar la delantera
sencillamente manisfestando la dema- dos no han durado mucho en los Estados
Unidos. pero antes de que se desva|^gogia patriotica.
Los democratas, sin embargo, han eran, las necesidades que les dieronWia
resultado quemados al tratar de ser el habian sido incorporadas por uno o
partido de los que no estan en la corri- ambos de los partidos principales.
ente principal. En 1972 los democratas,
Es viable tal partido?
Por cierto que puede serlo! Se
con George McGovem, procuraron
ganar prestando atencion a los jovenes, puede recordar que Jackson recibio un
que eran entonces un grupo consider apoyo solido no solamente de los ne
able, pero perdieron abrumadoramente gros, sino tambien de los blancos que se
frente a la "mayoria moral" politica de sentian desplazados por ambos partidos
principales. Esto es lo que hizo impor
Ronald Reagan.
Despues, en 1984, Walter Mondale tante a su candidatura, y esta fue la
trato de entrar a la Casa Blanca identifi- principal amenaza para Dukakis.
cando al partido con las mujeres, los
En verdad, muchos observadores
hispanos y los negros, pero al final politicos quedaron sorprendidos por el
perdiendo de mala manera.
apoyo que recibio Jackson de los elec
Que sucederia si los hispanos y los tores blancos.
negros desertaran del Partido DeEste tercet partido no seria un parContinued on Page 9

PEDROZA FAMILY
DAY CARE
All Your Day Care Needs
Under One Roor'

^^M^eddings are Special
Edvoards cTldansion
Chapel and Gazebo Weddings
One-Stop Shopping
Wedding, hostess, minister, invitations, tuxedo rental, limousine service,
wedding cakes, catering, photography, videotaping, dance bands, florist,
horse and carriage rides and more.
I-IO at California St., 2064 Orange Tree Lane - RKDLANDS (714) 793-2031

Arts & Crafts
Music & Stories
Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks
Ages Two, Three and Four
Full Time Only • $55 Weekly

Call Lorraine

(714) 824-3230
1312 Redlands Ave, Colton
Hours: 7 am to 5:30 pm

Los Compadres
Super Mercado y Carniceria
Abierto 8 am - 8 pm
Produce • Abarrotes J||
Carnes • Pescado

Aceptamos estampillas de comida
Cupones WIG, Vendemos Giros
Cambiamos cheques con su compra

Nuestra Especialidad

Came preparada para asar
Came cortada a su gusto
Chicharrones, Requeson, Frutas Tropicales
Pan Fresco y una variedad de productos
congelados. Somos Latinos como Uds.

1184 W. 2 nd St., San Bern.
(714) 381-3407

Political
Inland Empire Hispanic News
Continued from Page 8

tido "negro" ni "hispano". Seria un
partido que se enfrentara a las necesidades de una gran cantidad de personas
que, en efecto, ha side empujadas hacia
afuera del sistema electoral por un programa de trabajo politico que hace
ondear a la bandera, que hace sonar a la
espada y que suaviza los temores etnocentricos del centro bianco de los Estados Unidos, que esta en tramite de
^^^JUincheramiento politico. Puedeserun
J ^Ptido que se convierta en el vehiculo
mediante el cual se recuerde a todo el
electorado esadounidense que detras de
la retorica de los dos partidos principales y ace una cantidad muy grande de
residentes de los Estados Unidos que
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esta convirtiendose rapidamente en una
clase empobrecida, carente de voz y
olvidada.
Es esta una separacion radical de la
politica tracidicional? Muchas facciones se ban convertido en terceros
partidos anteriormente. Lo que haria
este partido seria jugar aplicando las
reglas del juego, comprendiendo que,
debido a nuestra cantidad y lugar de
residencia, las reglas del juego estan de
nuestra parte.
Por mi parte, me gustaria ver que se
explorara esta posibilidad.
(Fernando Pinon, de San Antonio,
Tejas, es el editor del seminario catolico
nacional en espanol "El Visitante
Dominical".)

ARROWVIEW
CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO
DR. ROBERT M. DE LUCA
INDUSTRIAL INJURIES • ACCIDENT INJURIES
WORKERS COMP • GENERAL PRACTICE
DISABILITY EVALUATIONS • CLASS 1 PHYSICALS
COMPLETE X-RAY & THERAPY FACILITIES
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Se Habla Espaflol
980 N. "D" ST., SAN BERNARDINO, CA (714) 884-1277

Red
RibboN
WEEk
By

Raina
Romero
(Editor'sNote: Raina Romero is one of sev
eral students that won awards for composi
tion during a writing contest at San
Bemardino's Sierra High School. Raina is
a 10th grader. This is the first of, hopefully,
several student articles by Raina and other
students.)

As most of you know October 23rd to
the 30th was Red Ribbon Week. Red
Ribbon Week is a week to wear red
ribbons to express or show that one is
drug free. I feel this is something a
person should be proud of, consider
ing drug use is one of our major prob
lems today. Many people fail to real
ize it or don't consider it a problem. I'd
say drugs are the cause of more than
half our failing students. Kids use
drugs for the enjoyment and fun of the
high, but they don't realize how harm
ful to themselves and their futures it
could actually be. So the fun of it all
isn't worth it.
AU through Red Ribbon Week
there were various things going on to
increase student awareness of drugs.
At Sierra High School, where I attend.

All For Fun
The 1st drug use was all for fun
had a few laughs, no harm to be done
Next it was a week-end thing
to add to those nights, a little more swing
Then it came to every few days
Using for your moods to raise
Now you're using every day
it's part of your life, no game to play
Now you're caught in this drug addiction
because you've paid no attention
to the prediction
R. R.

Camera y Video para Toda Ocasion

WAR ON DRUGS

CUCO RAMIREZ
Receptions
Quince Anos
Bodas (Weddings)
Bautismos

468 N. "H" St.
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 884-1787

OPEN LETTER TO
RESIDENTS OF SAN BERNARDINO
Are you sick and tired of drug use, drug sales, and the lives that drugs have destroyed? Do
you have a friend, neighbor or relative who is abusing drugs or maWng a mess out of their
lives? Are you disgusted when you see people in your community driving new cars, having
cash intheir pocket and wondering where all the money came from? Are you scared to death
when young people look to these drug peddlers as role models? If so, there IS something
you can do!

>Hlstate

HOME. CAR
BUSINESS

TURN IN A DRUG PUSHER!
Here are some signs that you should watch for that may indicate drug dealing in your
neighborhood.
•
•
•
•

we had John Dennis Johnson, a tele
vision actor, come to our school to
talk to the students about his bad
experiences with drugs. Many teach
ers showed their classes films on
drugs. A fewof Sierra's peer counsel
ors went to elementary schools to t^
to the younger kids about the dangers
of drugs. Contracts, forbiding the use
of any mood altering chemical
through Red Ribbon Week, were
passed out aroimd the campus for the
staff members as well as the students
to sign. Hopefully, the activities of
Red Ribbon Week will influence
some, at least one, because that's one
life that could be saved from the
downfall of drug use.

LIFE • RVs
BOAT

"Leave it to the Good Hands People"

^ Dan Gomez y Ruben Vasquez ^

Numerous vehicles and foot traffic coming and going at all hours.
Residents where parties take place constantly.
People spending alot of time in parked cars.
People obviously living beyond their means.

" Call us and Compare''
" SE HABLA ESPAnOL"
1898 N. Arrowhead Ave., San Bemardino, Ca 92405 (714) 881-3494

Get on the phone right now and call the WE-TIP LINE: 1-800-782-7463 or the San
Bemardino Police at (714) 384-6566 or 383-5011 (after 5 p.m.).
' You DO NOT have to IDENTIFY yourself and no attempts are made to trace the calls back
to the caller. If you would like to be considered for turning in apusher call 1 -800-782-7463.
An operator will answer andgive you the above information and you will be assigneda code
number to be contacted later if a conviction is made. If you are willing to be a witness, call
San Bemardino Police at 384-5655 or 383-5011 (after 5 p.m.)

Advertise in the Hispanic News. Call (714) 381-6259
Full page: $600; Half: $325; Fourth: $170; Eighth: $85

If you prefer, cut out the coupon below and mail it in ANONYMOUSLY to us.
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GIVE YOUR NAME, JUST INFORMATION. WE DON'T
CARE WHERE THEY LIVE, WE JUST TO KNOW WHO THEY ARE. JOIN WITH ME
RIGHT NOW IN HELPING CLEAN-UP SAN BERNARDINO..

CENTER CHEVROLET
1355 SOUTH -E- STREET
SAN BERNARDINO. CALIFORNIA 92408
889-8561
824-1762

Donald J. Burnett
Chief of Police
TURN-IN-A-FUSHER: Cut and Mail Out

Name of Pusher:
Race:
Age:
Clothing Description:
Address of Pusher:
Vehicle Lie. No
Description of Car:
Kind of Drugs Sold:.
Where:
Other Information:
Mail: S.B. Police Dept./Narcotics, P.O. Box 466 West 4th St., Sn Bndo, CA 92401
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RE-ELECT FRANK GONZALES MAYOR
OF COLTON ON NOVEMBER 8TH!
A Proven Record of
Leadership, Concern
and Experience.
Colton has been home to five generations of the Gonzales family.
During 27 years at Griffin Wheel Steel Plant, Frank worked his way
from factory hand to supervisor. He was president of the local
United Steel Workers Union and actively involved as Parish leader
at San Salvador Church. Elected to two terms as Colton City coun
cilman and three terms as Mayor of Colton, Frank is sensitive to the
concerns of the community. He has been endorsed by the Colton
Firefighters & Paramedics Local 935, the Colton Police Officers
Association/PORAC, and the Central Labor Council AFL/CIOCOPE. Frank is married to Lee Ramos Gonzales and has three chil
dren and two grandchildren.

A COMMITMENT OF SERVICE TO THE
FAMILY, COMMUNITY, AND REGION
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Mayor Frank Gonzales-ID 801719

Make a
Difference!

Roy Roman for
Colton City Council
Endorsed by:
• COLTON FIREFIGHTERS
• COLTON POLICE ASSOC.
• CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
AFL/CIO
Paid Political Advertisement: Committee to Elect Roy Romon, ID 882181

MAX LOFY
for Colton City
Council

Integrity - Understanding - Awareness
A COMMITMENT TO QUALITY SOCIAL AND
PUBLIC SERVICES. TWENTY YEARS EXPERI
ENCE AS A CITY DEPARTMENT HEAD.

ENDORSED BY:
Colton Firefighters, Local 935
Colton Police Officers Association
Paid for by Committee to Elect Max Lofy Treasurer Ramon Hernandez- ID 881951
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RlOrdan

She's Strong, She's ^air, She's One of Tis

Barbara's Volunteers in Colton

EDUCATION

YOUTH

JOBS
More jobs for Colton residents is a top priority
for Supervisor Riordan
NURITION PROGRAMS FOR SENIORS

HEALTH CARE, MENTAL HEALTH

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

EARTH QUAKE PREPARENESS
"Feria de Terremoto"

HER ROOTS GO DEEP
IN THE HISTORY
OF OUR COMMUNITY.
HER EYES ARE ON OUR FUTURE!

Mary Chavez
Hope Luna
Arlene Estrada
Sam & Connie
Duran
Ruth Pruitt
Ray Roa
Ray & Margaret
Nieves
Art & Christina
Milian
Aurelio & Linda
de la Torre
Becky & Tom
Cotten
Mr. Randi &
Dr. Manuela Sosa
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie
Foulke
Barbara Weals
Mark Weals
Helen Ruiz
Michelle Ruiz
Rosemary Colunga
Lorenza Vasquez
Mr. & Mrs. Ibarra
Frank J. Palomares
Luis Garcia
Ruben Soto
Mayor Frank & Lee
Gonzales
The Tafolla Family
Yolanda Lopez
Irene Marquez

Vic & Adrienne
Hockee
Dr. & Mrs. Rivera
Ms. Hoskins
Glen Harris
Lilian Ramos
Nadine Carter
Ray Nieves, Jr.
Arlene Lopez
Jennie Granado
Judy Valles
Donna Cooley
Margaret Matich
John Olgiun
Connie Paddy
Cisneros
Dr. Alex Terrazas
Margaret Kaney
Darrell McDaniel
Steve & Rosa
Garcia
Frank & Floise
Reyes
Rebecca Gil
Frances Hernandez
Ray & Hortensia
Abril
Irma Zamorano
Mr. & Mrs. Ricardo
Bustamante
Keith & Barbara
Norris
Richard Acevedo
Maria R. Alonzo

RE-ELECT
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Get if
u)Uh Sonte 61It's OMNI's newest route ...
and it can take you where you need
to go. From the Ontario Civic Center
to Ontario Airport... all the way to
Chaffey College. Enjoy the fishing and
water slide at Guasti Regional Park
or take care of business at the
Ontario Center.
Leave traiBfic, parking and pollution
problems behind when you leave
your car at home . . . and
ride OMNI's new Route 6 l .
It's nice going Omni.

CHAFFEY
COLLEGE

Baseline

Foothill

<

Arrow Rte.

^

Route 14
^
to San Bernardino,
Redlands and
Yucaipa

to Montclair Plaza

.'1^1111111^

GUASTI
REG.PARK
WATER SLIDE

THE
ONTARIO CENTER

CITY
OFFICES
DSt.

m-

ONTARIO

Inland Empire Blvd.

Holt

For a free schedule call:

983-2671

ONTARIO
AIRPORT

Still only 600

•• •

Clip this Coupon • • • •

Chaffe3^

Coll.

Get in on the fun...
for FREE!

OMftiTRANS

ONE FREE RIDE/l/V PASAJE GRATIS
litis coupon is good for one
free ride on Route 61. Give
coupon to driver and ride
Route 61 free. Valid through
December 14, 1988.

Este cupon sirve para un pasaje
gratis en rata 61. Entriege el
cupon al manejador y puede dar
pasaje gratis en ruta 61. Cupon
valido hasta el 14 de deciembre.

Guasti
Recr'l.
4th

•75
&

P(i:

?:• 1 Hall Is

Holt Blvd. Q-

M
c n

Ontario

Center

p l i i l . E m p . Bl.
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